[The molecular genetics of rheumatoid arthritis disease gene].
Rheumatoid arthritis(RA) is a chronic polyarthritis of unknown etiology affecting approximately 1% of the population worldwide. Previous studies have shown that the ratio of the risk for siblings of patients with the disease versus the prevalence of that disease in the general population (lambda s) is much greater in RA, suggesting that genetic factors may be involved in familial clustering. Using microsatellite marker analysis and sib-pair linkage study, we have identified three chromosome regions D1S214/253, D8S556 and DXS1232/984 as candidate loci for RA disease genes. In this article, we review the molecular genetic findings on the RA disease genes located respectively at each of the above chromosome regions. We show that the death receptor 3(DR3) gene, a Fas family member, containing nucleotide polymorphism is the candidate disease gene located at D1S214/253. We also identify the mutant forms of angiopoietin-1(Ang-1) and Dbl proto-oncogenes respectively as the candidate genes located at D8S556 and DXS1232/984. We surmise that these mutations are responsible for the impairment of apoptosis induction, angiogenesis and leukocyte function in the patients, which may predispose to autoimmunity.